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Victory 
Is Ours!

Army Hockey 
vs.  N i a ga r a , 
Fri. and Sat., 
7:05 p.m. at 

Tate Rink.

(Above) Members of the Army Football Team celebrate after singing 
the Alma Mater following the Black Knights 41-21 victory over Air 
Force at Michie Stadium Nov. 3. With the win, Army is now 2-7 
on the 2012 season while also earning its first victory over the 
Falcons since 2005. (Right) Senior linebacker Nate Combs (22) 
tackles Air Force quarterback Kale Pearson.    
          Photos by tommy GilliGan/Usma Pao
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News and Features

When winter’s harsh conditions arrive, West Point is on alert
By Christopher G. Hennen, Ph.D.
Directorate of Plans, Training, 
Mobilization and Security

Winter is on its way and the Hudson 
Valley will soon experience the season’s 
harsh conditions. Accumulated snow and 
ice can create treacherous conditions and 
generate concern for the health and safety 
of all persons on West Point. The following 
is an explanation of how decisions are made 
that may impact installation operations, what 
impact these decisions have on the workforce 
and the West Point community, and where to 
find information on local road conditions and 
closures or delays.  

The Directorate of Plans, Training, 
Mobi l iza t ion and Secur i ty  has  the 
responsibility to monitor weather conditions 
and with the assistance of other garrison 
support organizations provides the garrison 
commander information and advice to help 
keep everyone safe. 

“We monitor New York Alert, the state’s 
web-based all-hazards alert and notification 
system; the National Weather Service’s 
forecasts and warnings; alerts from the 
New York State Office of Emergency 
Management in Goshen; and local news 
outlets,” Joe Colombo, DPTMS’s Chief 
of Plans and Operations, said. “But along 
with the information we gather from these 
sources, we also get information from 
the IMCOM (Installation Management 
Command) Operations Center –Atlantic 
Region on short- and long-range forecasts. 

“Our intent is to know what’s coming 
and when it will arrive, then provide that 
information to the emergency crews and 
decision-makers. This approach has worked 
well over the past several years,” Colombo 
added.

Genera l ly,  the  dec i s ion-making 
process begins with a conference call with 
representatives from DPTMS, the Directorate 
of Public Works, Director of Emergency 
Services, West Point Schools, Balfour 

Beatty Communities, Public Affairs and the 
Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation.

“Based on the gathered recommendations, 
we get Garrison Commander Col. Dane 
Rideout on the conference call and tell him 
the situation,” Colombo explained. “We 
give him the weather conditions and overall 
situation, for example, that the storm is 
expected to impact the West Point area at six 
in the morning and, based on that information, 
we recommend whether to initiate a Code 
White  or  Code 
Red or to have no 
change to normal 
operations.” 

The garrison 
commander makes 
t h e  d e c i s i o n 
whether or not to 
implement USMA 
P o l i c y  4 0 - 0 3 , 
“Leave  Dur ing 
Adverse Weather.”

I f  p o s s i b l e 
the decision to 
modify the hours 
of operations is 
made before 5 a.m. 
on the scheduled 
workday, before 
most employees 
depart for West 
P o i n t .  U n l e s s 
otherwise advised, 
all employees are to assume they are to report 
to work as scheduled, even though adverse 
conditions may exist. 

While some winter-related conditions 
may make it more difficult to get to work, they 
do not necessarily create the need to modify 
operations at West Point. 

More severe conditions, however, may 
constitute a situation that prevents employees 
in significant numbers from reporting for 
duty. 

For a situation to be considered an 

emergency in this context, it must be general, 
rather than personal in scope and impact, 
and existing and developing conditions must 
make it unreasonable for employees to safely 
report to—or stay at—work. 

During adverse weather conditions that 
start prior to the workday, three basic alerts 
available at 938-7000 and reported to the local 
radio stations listed above include:

“WEST POINT IS CODE WHITE 
UNTIL (stated time, or, all day),” which 
means that the Leave During Adverse Weather 

policy is in effect 
until the stated 
time or all day. 
E m p l o y e e s , 
who might be 
prevented from 
r e p o r t i n g  t o 
work,  or  who 
believe that they 
might not be able 
to return home 
if they come to 
work, should be 
granted annual 
leave, accrued 
compensa to ry 
time or LWOP 
if they prefer. 
A d v a n c e 
a p p r o v a l  o f 
the leave is not 
necessary. 

S p e c i f i c 
procedures for requesting leave in these 
circumstances are at the discretion of each 
activity director. 

Employees in weather essential positions 
are expected to report at their normally 
scheduled time. 

“WEST POINT IS CODE RED UNTIL 
(stated time),” which means that part of the 
installation is closed until the announced 
time, and employees should not report until 
that time. Supervisors will excuse absences 
without charge to leave for all employees 

affected whether or not leave was previously 
approved. 

Employees who do not report for work 
by the announced time will be charged leave 
for the remainder of their absence if it was 
properly requested and approved. Employees 
in weather essential positions are expected to 
report at their normally scheduled time.

“WEST POINT IS CODE RED ALL 
DAY,” which means that only employees 
in emergency or mission essential positions 
should report for work. Employees in non-
emergency or non-mission essential positions 
should not report to work until their next 
regularly scheduled workday.

When adverse weather conditions develop 
during normal duty hours, the garrison 
commander may decide to institute the 
LDAW policy for employees who are on duty 
at the time of the dismissal. Such decisions 
will be conveyed to major activity directors 
who are responsible to notify all activities 
under their control. 

Tenant organization leaders or designees 
will make the decision for their respective 
employees. The announcements will be made 
as follows:

“WEST POINT IS CODE WHITE 
EFFECTIVE (stated time),” which means 
that the LDAW policy is in effect at the 
stated time. 

 “WEST POINT IS CODE RED 
EFFECTIVE (stated time),” which means 
that the LDAW policy is in effect at the stated 
time. All employees who are not essential 
and are on duty at the time of the Code Red 
should be excused for the remainder of their 
workday (placed on administrative leave). 

This is true if they were scheduled to take 
leave later in the day. Employees who were on 
duty, but chose to leave prior to the effective 
time of the Code Red, should be charged 
leave from the time of their departure through 
the remainder of their workday. 

No excused absence is authorized for 
these employees. Employees who would 

Clip and Save
• West Point Weather Line: 938-7000
• West Point website: 
w w w. w e s t p o i n t . a r m y. m i l /
weather%20conditions/
• Additional information on winter 
weather preparedness can be found 
by clicking on the Ready West Point 
icon on the West Point website at 
www.usma.edu.
• Radio Stations to hear closing 
updates:

   AM       FM
WGNY 1220      WHUD 100.7
WBNR 1260      WPDH  101.5
WEOK 1390      WJGK  103.1
WLNA 1420      WSPK  104.7

See ALERT, Page 3
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normally report for duty after the time of the 
dismissal should call their supervisors for 
instruction.

On weekends, if necessary, the garrison 
commander may direct a Code Red when 
weather conditions make travel in and around 
West Point unsafe. 

Once DPTMS is alerted to the possibility 
of a weekend winter weather event a 
conference with selected organizations 
is convened and recommendations are 
provided to the garrison commander. During 
adverse weather conditions, West Point 
employees can obtain weather conditions, 
road conditions and operations information 
by calling 938-7000 or, if on post, by looking 
for announcements on Command Channel 23. 

Employees also can go to the Internet and 
find DES updates on the West Point website 
at (www.westpoint.army.mil/weather%20
conditions/) or listen to the area radio stations 
listed in this article for updated weather 
notifications. 

Individual activities (e.g.,  Band, 
the Directorate of Cadet Activities, the 
Directorate of Intercollegiate Athletics, Ski 
Slope, West Point Club, Thayer Hotel) all 
have hotline phone numbers that patrons 

can call to determine if an event is cancelled. 
Check their pages on the West Point 

website (www.usma.edu). Information will 
also be posted on the U.S. Army Garrison-
West Point Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/WestPointGarrison or the U.S. Military 
Academy Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/WestPointUSMA.

When a storm occurs, it’s important that 
snow removal operations are not impeded. 
The snow removal plan has five priorities, 
ranging from the main roads and main parking 
lots to the smallest area on the installation. 
Critical to conducting these operations 
efficiently is the cooperation needed from 
everyone to park off the main roads when 
adverse conditions are approaching or as 
directed.

Another key and important aspect of snow 
cleanup and safety is the role of designated 
building commandants to assist in clearing 
snow and ice from around their buildings and 
immediate areas.

“It’s important for building commandants 
to get the equipment they’ll need––snow 
shovels, de-icer, etc.—at the Self-Service 
Supply Center while supplies are available,” 
Colombo said.

Possible Property Damage 
resulting from Hurricane Sandy
By the USMA Claims Office

Hurricane Sandy caused widespread 
damage along the eastern seaboard, including 
the greater Hudson Valley area. 

The U.S. Military Academy Claims Office 
provided the following information to the 
community:

Under the Personnel Claims Act (PCA) 
and Army Regulation 27-20, Chapter 11, 
certain West Point personnel may be eligible 
for compensation for damage to or loss of 
personal property resulting from Hurricane 
Sandy. 

Note that the PCA is not a substitute for 
private insurance. The PCA is a gratuitous 
payment statute intended to lessen the 
hardships associated with government and/
or military service.

Individuals eligible to 
file claims include:  active 
duty  mi l i t a ry  se rv ice 
members  and c ivi l ian 
employees (if they are on 
duty when the damage 
occurs) on the West Point 
installation. 

Examples of possible 
compensable claims include 
large tree limbs damaging 
vehicles, etc.  

Claims must be filed 
within two years of the date 
of the incident.  

Claimants must file with 

their private insurance first if they have it. 
The PCA is intended to cover loss and 

damages not paid for by private insurance.  
Claimants must be able to substantiate 

that a loss occurred and provide a specific 
value for the loss.  

Some property, such as titled property 
or high value items, may require proof of 
ownership. 

Taking photographs of the damage is 
recommended. All claims are evaluated on a 
case-by-case basis. 

This information is not intended to cover 
every possible scenario.  

To file a claim or for more information, 
contact the USMA Claims Office at 938-2016 
or at claims@usma.edu.  

The Claims Office is located on the first 
floor of Bldg. 626.

CORRECTION: In the Nov. 1 issue of the Pointer View, the article featuring Class of 2016
Cadet Harrison Majors receiving the Purple Heart contained factual errors which were 
subsequently corrected on the USMA website and the PDF version of the newspaper. To 
clarify, Cadet Majors has already received both Purple Heart medals and was promoted to 
sergeant while still on active duty before his admission to USMAPS and West Point. He had 
re-enlisted for six years while applying for admission to the academy. We apologize to our 
readers and Cadet Majors for our mistakes, and we will publish a follow-up Q&A with him
next week. 
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Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Although delayed a day due to severe 
weather, the Halloween Parade and trick-or-
treating event was enjoyed by young and old 
throughout West Point.

Costumed cadets piled into trucks, armed 
with bags of candy, and were escorted by the 
military police to deliver treats to children 
Nov. 1 in every housing area. The WKDT van 
provided music for the evening’s festivities. 

Throughout the housing areas, diminutive 
fairies, monsters, butterflies and super heroes 
were trick-or-treating and listened for the 
sirens of the police vehicles and firetrucks 
which signaled the incoming parade and 
chased after candy as it was thrown. 

Yards were decorated with gravestones, 
zombies and other eerie creatures peeking 
through leaves, although that didn’t stop the 
neighborhood children from coming to a door 
with containers in hand looking for treats.

Adults got into the fun, too. Heather 
and Lt. Col. Dan Smith, assistant professor 
of the Behavioral Sciences and Leadership 
Department, decorated their Lee Road home 

with all the Halloween trimmings. There were 
large eyes in the window, mechanical zombies 
in the yard, eerie creatures protruding from 
the ground and large spider webs around the 
house. Going with a “Cat in the Hat” theme, 
the couple was dressed as Thing 1 and Thing 
2 and their son Devlin was dressed as the 
mischievous storybook cat.

 “I can remember when I was in high 
school and wanted to go trick or treating,” 
Heather said. “Mom said I was too old 
for that. You’re never too old for trick or 
treating.”

West Point community gets into Halloween spirit

(Above) From left, Grant Garcia, dressed as a cadet; Ella Garcia, dressed as a 
butterfly; and Tessa Panaro, wearing witch wardobe, receive treats from Lt. Col. 
Eric Tollefson, assistant professor in the Department of Systems Engineering 
Nov. 1. (Left) A Halloween parade also went through the community, with cadets 
distributing candy and dressed in costume with trucks, police cars and firetrucks 
accompanying them.
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Cadet aCtivities Update
Crew Team: The West Point Crew Team raced on 

Philadelphia’s Schuylkill River Oct. 27 at the Head of the 
Schuylkill Regatta. It was the second time this season the 
team raced the 4,000 meter course, and although there was 
some fierce competition, several of its boats finished in the 
top half of their fields. The novice men’s fours finished 5th 
and 8th out of 18 boats and its eight finished 7th in a field 
of 29. The varsity men’s team had a successful day with 
its four finishing 5th of 42 boats. The novice women’s 
fours finished 4th and 10th out of 12 boats and its eight 
finished 7th in a field of 27. The varsity women’s team also 
did well with its four finishing 18th out of 38 and its two 
eights earning 14th and 25th places out of 27 other teams.

Men’s Rugby: Men’s Rugby hosted Syracuse 
University at the Anderson Rugby Complex Sunday. The 
team edged out their 7th victory in the Empire Conference 
by a score of 39-34. Try Scorers were juniors Jake 
Christiansen and Alex Abia, sophomore Eric Hess and 
freshman John Sproul. Sophomore Logan Pearce recorded 
14 points with four conversions and two penalty kicks. 

Debate Team: Members of the Army Debate Team 
traveled to Harvard University in Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 
26-29, to take on the highly competitive national circuit. 
Freshman debaters Jay Saker and Michael Barlow, had 
strong showings in their first appearance at the Harvard 
tournament.

Pipes and Drums: The West Point Pipes and Drums 
supported the Army-Air Force football game Nov. 3 by 
providing a musical support-by-fire position for the Army 
football team and its fans. Among the highlights were a 
performance at Trophy Point and a performance at Lusk 
Reservoir tailgates. Joining the band to perform was 
Madison Stewart, a 13-year-old competitive Highland 
Dancer and sister of one of the band members.

A competition was conducted Nov. 2 between 27 eager West Point and Air Force Academy climbers at 
the Peters Kill climbing area near the Mohonk Preserve. This was the 2nd annual climbing competition 
between the two academy teams. They were split into 3-4 person teams and were sent off to climb for five 
hours. Afterward, the individuals’ scores would be made up of the hardest five boulder problems that were 
successfully completed without falling. After scores were tallied, victory fell into the hands of the home 
team. The West Point Climbing Team took the top individual male and female spots as well as the overall 

team winner. Class of 2015 Cadet Marcie Jhong claimed 
the top female spot and Class of 2014 Cadet Chris Price, 
team captain, took the top male spot. The overall score 
was Air Force, 40,700, and Army, 69,850.

West Point climbers top Air Force

West Point ClimbinG team Photos
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Army Women’s Lacrosse takes down 
Air Force, 11-8; keeps win streak alive
Story and photos by Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

Elation. The feeling was in abundance at Daly Field Nov. 
2 following the Army Women’s Lacrosse win over the U.S. 
Air Force Academy 11-8.

Other emotions poured over as well. 
Relief. The West Point cadets on this team had never 

experienced a loss against their academy rival, and it seemed 
early on in the contest that was about to change. The Falcons 
shell-shocked Army by capitalizing on fast-break scoring 
opportunities and never relinquished the lead in the first half.

Confidence. Despite the lackluster start, Army showed no 
signs of despair on the field or sidelines. 

It would have been easy to concede and accept the 
drubbing as a lesson learned. Instead, they were determined 
to battle on and win. 

Pride. The freshmen played for the first time representing 
the Army and West Point,  a fact made even more significant 
since it was an inter-service rivalry. 

Head coach John Pellino described the game as a 
barometer which would gauge the team’s progress thus far 
in pre-season practice. If so, the temperature went from stone 
cold to blazing hot. 

“We played a little tentative in the first half, and it looked 

like they were just getting their sea legs,” Pellino said. “We 
had a slow start last year when we played Air Force. Similar 
to that, we were able to pick up the intensity later on.” 

Senior Cory Trainor amassed the most shots on goal and 
scored twice in the second half for her efforts. 

“It feels great to get that first win, especially considering 
we were down that first half and came back to rally,” Trainor 
said. “It was a great game.”

Trainor said spirits were high 24 hours earlier when 
the team brought an unusual amount of energy to practice. 
However, the excitement of playing Air Force and team jitters 
proved detrimental in their opening performance.

 “We were dropping easy passes and doing the little things 
that showed we were a little over-excited,” Trainor said. 
“Coming into the second half, we were calmer, more settled 
and played our game. We were still pumped up but we did 
what we needed to do.”

Junior Katherine Doody led the team in scoring with 
three goals and freshman Kara Hericks scored a pair in her 
first Army game.

“As a plebe it was a real honor just to play,” Hericks said. 
“Coach Pellino did a great job making sure everyone had an 
opportunity to play and contribute to the win.”

Having played lacrosse for several years, Hericks wasn’t 

In what was shaping up to be a highly-competitive 
Army-Air Force weekend at West Point, the Army 
Women’s Lacrosse team added to a string of victories 
for the U.S. Military Academy after the 11-8 win over 
the U.S. Air Force Academy Nov. 2 at Daly Field. See WOMEN’S LACROSSE, Page 16
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Cycling—   
Army beats Air Force, 20-2

Women’s Lacrosse—
Army beats Air Force, 11-8

Company All-Star Flag Football—
Air Force beats Army, 20-14

Company All-Star Ultimate Frisbee—
Army beats Air Force, 15-13

Company All-Star Soccer—
Army beats Air Force, 4-0

Competitive Club Men’s Team Handball (Black)—
Army beats Air Force, 33-16

Competitive Club Men’s Team Handball (Gold)—
Army beats Air Force, 26-22

Company All-Star Team Handball—
Army beats Air Force, 20-19

Paintball Club—
Army beats Air Force, 6-1

Duathlon Event (Triathlon Team)—
Army beats Air Force

Company All-Star Basketball—
(no results submitted)

Men’s Rugby—
Army beats Air Force, 35-27

CrossFit—
Air Force beats Army, 16-5

Competitive Club Men’s Volleyball—
Air Force beats Army, best-of-five
(Army, 29-27; 26-24; Air Force, 10-25; 
23-25; 11-15)

Army-Air Force Football—
Army beats Air Force, 41-21

THE RESULTS:THE RESULTS:
ARMY vs AIR FORCEAIR FORCE

Company All-Star Soccer.      PHOTO BY CLASS OF 2013 CADET RICHARD AUSTRING

Competitive Club Men’s Team Handball.       PHOTO BY ERIC S. BARTELT/PV

Duathlon event.          COURTESY PHOTO

ARMY TEAMS DOMINATE OVER AIR FORCEAIR FORCE

Company All-Star Flag Football.    PHOTO BY CLASS OF 2014 CADET JASON HU

Competitive Club Men’s Rugby.                           PHOTO BY TOMMY GILLIGAN/USMA PAO

CrossFit.               PHOTO BY CLASS OF 2013 CADET LESLIE DAVIS Company All-Star Ultimate Frisbee.                       PHOTO BY KATHY EASTWOOD/PV

Company All-Star Team Handball.    PHOTO BY CLASS OF 2013 CADET NATHAN DAVIS

Company All-Star Basketball.             PHOTO BY CLASS OF 2013 CADET LESLIE DAVIS

Competitive Club Men’s Volleyball.                                      PHOTO BY ERIC S. BARTELT/PV
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gift box with Angela from 5-7 p.m. Nov. 29. 
Registration and prepayment required for 

all classes. 
For more information, call 938-4812.

West Point DMU hunting permits
Deer Management Unit permits will be 

sold to the public starting 8 a.m. Nov. 16 at 
the Victor Constant Ski Lodge, Bldg. 718. 

There are a total of 100 DMU permits, 
which cost a nominal amount. They will be 
sold on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis.  

Hunters must have a driver’s license as 
well as proof of 3P eligibility.  

Release forms can be downloaded from 
FMWR’s website and fi lled out ahead of time. 

For more information, call 845-938-2503. 

Pajamas and a Movie Night 
Drop the children off for a Pajamas and 

a Movie Night from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Nov. 16 
at the Lee CDC for children in grades 1-5. 

There is a minimal fee for activities and 
recreation per a child. Payment is due at the 
time reservations are made. 

For reservations, call 938-8530 or stop by 
the School Age Center, Bldg. 693.

Round Pond’s Fall Hours of operation
Round Pond’s hours of operations are now 

9 a.m.-5 p.m., seven days a week. Round Pond 
will close for the season on Nov. 19.

For more information, call 938-2503.

BOSS Thanksgiving Dinner
Join BOSS from 4:30-7 p.m. Nov. 20 at 

the Buffalo Soldier Pavilion for its traditional 
Thanksgiving feast. 

This is a free dinner open to the West Point 
community. 

For more information, call 938-6497.

Arts and Crafts Shop Holiday Framing 
Savings

The West Point Arts and Crafts Shop sale 
runs through Nov. 30. Every Thursday in 
November, between noon-4 p.m., receive 30 
percent off everything, excluding ready made 
frames. There is a special for self-framers. 

Receive 25 percent off all moulding 
through Nov. 30.

For more information, call 938-4812.

Radio City Music Hall Christmas 
Spectacular

Leisure Travel Services is selling tickets 
for the Radio City Christmas Spectacular on 
three separate dates—Dec. 10, 3rd Mezzanine 
seating; Dec. 13, 2nd Mezzanine seating and 
Dec. 20, Orchestra Seating.  

All performances begin at 5 p.m. 
Departure from West Point is at 1 p.m. as 
the trip includes motor coach transportation. 
Return to West Point will be immediately after 
the performance.  

For more information, call LTS at 938-
3601.

Pointer View  At Your Leisure

Community Holiday Party for your 
department

Looking for a special place with a festive 
atmosphere for your holiday party? Look no 
further then the West Point Club. 

You can have your holiday party from 
5-10 p.m. Dec. 20 in the Grand Ballroom, 
with music provided all night. 

The Club will provide a miniature tree 
and you will need to bring the decorations to 
personalize your table’s centerpiece.  

Dinner and a cash bar will be available 
for a minimal price per person. 

For reservations and more information, 
call 938-5120.

CYSS Hired! program
Attention teens ages 15-18—do you 

want to earn $500 through the CYSS Hired 
program? 

For more information, contact Marion 
DeClemente at 938-8889 or email marion.
declemente@usma.edu.

Preschool openings
Child, Youth and School Services has 

openings in their three-day, two-day and 
fi ve-day preschool programs. 

The hours are from 9 a.m.-noon. Children 
3 years and older are eligible to attend.  

For more information, call Parent Central 
at 938-4458/0939 to signup.

Ladies Nights at the West Point Club
Ladies come join the West Point Club 

every Thursday and Friday evening at the 
Club’s Benny Haven Lounge for drink 
specials. Doors open at 5 p.m.

For more information, call 938-5120.

Benny Haven Bar open three nights 
weekly 

The West Point Club’s Benny Haven Bar 
is now open three nights weekly with a bar 
menu available.

The new hours of operation are 4-10 p.m. 
Wednesdays, 4-11 p.m. Thursdays and 4-11 
p.m. Fridays.

Come to the bar Fridays from 4-6 p.m. for 
Happy Hour while enjoying the bar menu.

All departments are welcomed. 
For more information, call 938-5120. 

Arts and Crafts Shop November 
classes

During November, the West Point Arts 
and Crafts Shop will offer several classes.

Enjoy a sewing class with Jana from 5-7 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 20 and 27. Bring your 
own T-shirt, 1/2 yard of tulle, 1/2 yard of 
cotton and a men’s dress shirt. 

Try the family ceramic painting class 4-6 
p.m. Wednesday. 

Come to the Crop Night–Ladies Night Out 
from 4-7 p.m. Nov. 15, or make a keepsake 

West Point WOD for Warriors 2012
The West Point Workout of the Day for 

Warriors 2012 event will take place from 4-9 
p.m. Friday at the Youth Center Gymnasium, 
Bldg. 500, Washington Road.

Sign up today at www.eventbrite.com. 
Keywords are West Point WOD for 

Warriors.

Veterans Day Weekend Kennel special
Morgan Farm Kennels is offering a four-

day special pricing—pay for three days and 
get one free. 

Drop off your pet Friday and pick up on 
Tuesday. Grooming will also be available. 

Morgan Farm is now also taking 
reservations for the Thanksgiving Day 
weekend. 

For reservations and more information, 
call 938-3926.

Ski and Snowboard sale
There will be a Ski and Snowboard sale 

from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday-Monday at the 
Victor Constant Ski Slope. 

Ski Barn will fi ll the Ski Lodge with the 
best bargains of the season. Don’t miss out, 
rain or shine. 

All new skis, snowboards, ski boots and 
snowboard boots are discounted up to 50 
percent off. 

For more information, call 938-8623/4637.

BOSS Thanksgiving Food Drive
Join Better Opportunities for Single 

Soldiers from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday 
at the Buffalo Soldier Pavilion with a 
non-perishable food item for its annual 
Thanksgiving Food Drive. 

BOSS will also be doing its fall clean up. 
For more information, call 938-6497.

ACS Hearts Apart Support Group
Join Army Community Service and 

Hearts Apart for a monthly gathering to build 
resiliency, camaraderie and self-reliance.  

Each event will begin with valuable 
education and training and follow up with 
optional crafting time with friends.  

While you are gaining knowledge that 
will set you up for success, you can also 
finally get around to completing those 
scrapbooks like you always meant to.  

Learn how to organize your scrapping into 
manageable chunks and produce beautiful 
mementos you will be proud to share with 
family and friends.  

Sessions will be held at ACS from 
4:30-6:30 p.m., on the dates indicated 
below. Snacks and activities for kids will be 
provided.

• Nov. 15—Crazy for Coupons;
• Dec. 13—Stress Management for the 

Holidays.
For more information, call 845-938-3487 

to reserve your spot today. 
Space is limited. 

ACS’ Relocation Readiness workshops
There are several ACS’ Relocation 

Readiness workshops available in the next 
two months. The workshops include:

• Overseas Briefi ng workshop, 10:30-
11:30 a.m. Nov. 15 and Dec. 21;

• PCS workshops, 9-10 a.m. Nov. 15 and 
Dec. 20.

• Sponsorship Training workshop, 9-10 
a.m. Nov. 30 and Dec. 28;

All workshops are held at ACS Bldg. 622. 
For more information, call 938-3487.

Employment Readiness Fall Workshop
ACS is offering 10 Steps to a Federal 

Job Workshop to help those searching for 
employment from noon-2 p.m. Nov. 21 at the 
ACS Training Room, Bldg. 622. 

ACS provides tips to help you successfully 
navigate the Federal Job System, including 
how to research vacancy announcements, 
prepare a federal resumé and apply for jobs 
with USAJOBS.

Call 938-5658 to sign up for the workshop. 

Thanksgiving Day Feast
Join the West Point Club from 10:30 a.m.-

4 p.m. Nov. 22 for its traditional Thanksgiving 
Day Feast.

The Feast will take place in the Club’s 
Grand Ballroom. Club members and families 
of deployed servicemembers save 15 percent.

Advance reservations are required. 
For reservations and information, call 

938-5120.

Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 
tickets

Join Leisure Travel Services for the 
traditional Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 
Nov. 22. Tickets are on sale now at LTS. 

Motor coach transportation leaves West 
Point at 6 a.m. and returns immediately 
following the parade. 

For reservations and payment, call LTS 
at 938-3601. 

2012 Army Digital Photography 
Contest

Calling all creative photographers 
to submit entries to the Army Digital 
Photography Contest. Submissions for the 
contest are due Nov. 30. 

For more information, contact the West 
Point Arts and Crafts Shop at 938-4812 or 
armymwr.com/recleisure/artsandcrafts.

Fall Story Hour 
Join the West Point Post Library for 

preschool story hour on Tuesdays through 
Dec. 4. There are two sessions per week held 
at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

Story hour is open to all West Point 
community children, ages 3-5. 

Pre-registration is required. 
For registration and more information, 

call 938-2974. 
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The National Purple Heart Hall of Honor and New 
Windsor Cantonment are co-located at 374 Temple Hill Road  
(Route 300) New Windsor.

Food donations for BOSS Holiday Food Drive
The West Point and Town of Highlands Scouting 

communities are teaming up to help conduct the Better 
Opportunities for Single Soldiers 2012 Holiday Food Drive 
in support of military families in need at West Point.  

During these challenging economic times, our post needs 
to pull together in support of our own.  

The collection of food takes place at 9 a.m. Monday.  
Please place your non-perishable food donations in bags 
outside your front door prior to that time.  

The Scouts are excited to again be a part of this worthwhile 
event. 

For more information, email troop23.fooddrive@gmail.
com.       

DMI’s Turkey Bowl
The Department of Military Instruction is hosting its 

annual Turkey Bowl from 5-9 p.m. Nov. 19 at Michie Stadium.  
The annual fl ag football game pits the Military Science 

Division against the Military Training, Accessions and DSS 
Divisions.  

DMI will also host a chili cook-off and announce the 
winner immediately following the game. It is free, and friends 
and family are welcome to attend.

For more information, contact Maj. James Thomasson 
at 938-3593.

Mass Transit Benefit Program
The rising cost of gasoline and increased commuter 

traffi c on the roadways have many people considering mass 
transportation alternatives, including bus transportation, rail 
travel and vanpooling. 

With the aid of the Mass Transit Benefi t Program, federal 
employees can receive up to $125 a month to supplement their 
commuting costs. 

The funds are managed monthly on a personal debit card 
and can be used like cash for bus tickets, train rides or van-
pooling related costs. 

Currently, 90 employees at West Point are taking 
advantage of this benefit and are greatly reducing their 
monthly commuting costs.  

Interested employees should contact Rosanne Chess 
at 938-2873 or by email for information about Mass 
Transportation Benefi t Program. 

Visit www.militaryvanpool.com or www.vride.com to 
learn more about vanpooling and take a tour of the vans.

Native American Heritage Observance
The Installation Equal Opportunity Offi ce, the Simon 

Center for the Professional Military Ethic and the Native 
American Heritage Forum will host this year’s Native 
American Heritage Observance from 6-8:30 p.m. Nov. 16 at 
the West Point Grand Ballroom.

The observance will include dancing, demonstrations, 
food samplings and crafts. 

The event is free and is open to cadets, servicemembers, 
civilians, family members and friends of the West Point 
community.

Children are highly encouraged to attend.
The theme for the observance is “Serving Our People, 

Serving Our Nations: Native Visions for Future Generations.”  
For more information, contact Master Sgt. Joe Willis, 

USMA EOA, at 938-7082.
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Transition Assistance Program workshops
Transition Assistance Program workshops are four- or 

five-day events designed to assist separating or retiring 
servicemembers in preparing for a smooth transition to 
civilian life. 

The workshops provide information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans 
Affairs Veterans’ Benefi ts Briefi ng. The N.Y. Department of 
Labor also conducts an extensive Job Assistance Workshop. 

For ACAP eligibility information, visit www.acap.army.
mil/eligibility.aspx.htm. 

Upcoming dates for the TAP workshops are:
• Today-Friday;
• Dec. 11-14;
• Jan. 7-11 (Retiree/Executive TAP-limited seat 

remaining);
• Feb. 12-15;
• March 5-8.
To register, contact the ACAP Offi ce at 938-0634. 

Veterans Day assembly
The students, faculty and staff of the West Point Middle 

School invite the West Point community, families and veterans 
to an assembly in honor of Veterans Day at 1 p.m. Friday in 
the Middle School Auditorium.

The special program will focus on the 150th anniversary 
of the Civil War.

Personally-owned firearms range
The Directorate of Plans, Training, Mobilization and 

Security’s Range Operations is hosting a fi ring range in 
preparation for big-game rifl e hunting season. 

The range is 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday at Range 5, along 
Route 293 across from Round Pond Recreation.

The personally-owned firearms range is authorized 
for active duty servicemembers, retirees and DOD faculty 
and staff. Participants must bring a form of authorized 
indentifi cation and targets, plus hearing and eye protection. 
Come to group and zero your hunting rifl e. 

The point of contact for this event is Alec M. Lazore at 
938-3007.

Holiday Craft Bazaar
The West Point Women’s Club Holiday Craft Bazaar is 

scheduled for 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday at the Eisenhower Hall Ballroom. Admission is a 
suggested donation. It is free for cadets and children 12 and 
younger. 

If you would like to be a vendor at the event, email 
wpwcbazaar@gmail.com.

Combined Federal Campaign
The Hudson Valley Combined Federal Campaign 

continues through Nov. 16.   
For further information, contact your agency keyworker 

or Joanne Nocton, AG, at 938-2331.
For more information, call the ID Card Facility at 938-

3746 or 938-4736. 

Civilian Health Benefits Fair
The 2012-13 Federal Health Benefi ts Open Season is 

Monday-Dec. 10. Within the open season, there is a Civilian 
Health Benefi ts Fair from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 28 at the 
Riverside Cafe in Eisenhower Hall.

The fair will include representatives from FEHB providers 
(health, dental, vision), Occupational Health (fl u shots), 
American Federation of Government Employees and the 

Civilian Personnel Advisory Center.
For more information, contact Karen Wood at 938-2253 

or karen.wood@usma.edu.

BTD’s Turkey Bowl
The Brigade Tactical Department’s annual Turkey Bowl 

is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Nov. 19 at Shea Stadium.   
The Turkey Bowl is a fl ag football game pitting the 

Brigade Tactical Department’s noncommissioned offi cers 
versus offi cers. It is free and open to the public.  

For more information, contact Sgt. 1st Class Christopher 
Snuggs, Company I-1 TAC NCO, at 938-0524.

Boscobel salutes veterans
To honor all former U.S. military personnel, Boscobel is 

offering free house and grounds admission to veterans who 
show their military ID, or even a photo of themselves wearing 
their uniform, at the front desk during the month of November. 

The Boscobel Salutes Veterans Program also includes 
half-price admission for up to five family members per 
visiting veteran. 

House and grounds admission at Boscobel includes a 
45-minute, guided tour of the mansion, as well as access to 
the grounds that surround it. The grounds include breathtaking 
views of the Hudson River and a 1.5-mile Woodland Trail. 

Boscobel is located on scenic Route 9D in Garrison, just 
one mile south of Cold Spring. 

November and December hours are 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.   
Boscobel is open every day except Tuesdays, Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. 

For more information, visit www.Boscobel.org or call 
845-265-3638.

Public Administration Program at AEC
John Jay College’s Master of Public Administration 

Program at West Point is now accepting new students for Fall 
II and Spring I sessions.

For more information, contact Jennifer Heiney, onsite 
administrator, at 446-5959 or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com

West Point Community Diving Club
The West Point Community Diving Club is offering learn-

to-dive lessons at Crandall Pool in the Arvin Cadet Physical 
Development Center. 

All ages and experience levels are welcome. 
The ability to swim is a prerequisite. 
Lessons are offered from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Monday-

Thursday and from 11 a.m.-noon Saturday. There are also 
noon-1 p.m. and 1-2 p.m. Saturday lessons when available. 

For more information, contact diving coach Ron Kontura 
at ron.kontura@usma.edu or 938-4207.

Veterans Day Program: Honoring Their Service, 
Preserving Their History

Celebrate Veterans Day at the National Purple Heart 
Hall of Honor 2 p.m. Sunday. This year, the Hall of Honor’s 
Veterans Day tribute will highlight the stories of four Orange 
County veterans who were instrumental in coordinating the 
1932 Purple Heart award ceremony that took place on Temple 
Hill May 28, 1932, for 138 local veterans of World War I. 

The program will include a visual tribute to veterans across 
time and a musical tribute to World War I veterans.

Light refreshments will be available. Admission is free. 
To make a reservation or for more information about the 

event, call 845-561-1765. 

At Your Leisure
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Flu shots
There will be flu shots available to all eligible beneficiaries 

from 4-7:30 p.m. today and Nov. 15 at the KACH Family 
Practice Clinic. 

No appointments are necessary to receive shots. For more 
information, contact Britney Walker at 938-6791.

TRICARE: Active duty to retirement
Health Net Federal Services will present a live webinar 

about transitioning from active duty to retirement at 3 p.m. 
Friday. Space is limited, so register today at www.hnfs.com/
go/webinars.   

New and expectant moms needed for focus groups                                                                
The Obstetrics Department is seeking individuals to 

participate in four focus groups to be conducted during 
November to identify what new features and capabilities 
beneficiaries would like to have available at KACH.  

If you are a mom or expecting mom between the ages of 
18-45, we would love to hear from you.

Keller Corner
At Your Leisure

Friday—The Possession, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Premium Rush, PG-13, 
           7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Trouble with the Curve, PG-13, 
                      7:30 p.m.
The TheaTer schedule also can be found aT 

WWW.shoPmyexChanGe.Com.

Movies playing at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752
NOW SHOWING

• Thanksgiving Day craft—In celebration of 
Thanksgiving, we will be making a napkin holder out of a 
recycled juice box at Lee CDC from noon-1:30 p.m. Nov. 
15. Register by email to Jodi Gellman at jgellman@bbcgrp.
com before Friday.

• Thankful Tom—Stop by 132 Bartlett Loop to add 
a feather on Thankful Tom by Nov. 15. All you have to do 
is tell us what you are thankful for this year by writing it 
on a “feather” and adding it to “Tom,” our community’s 
grateful turkey. 

You will be entered into a drawing to receive a 
Thanksgiving gift basket. The winner will be chosen at 
random Nov. 16.  

• Black Friday breakfast—Are you headed out 
shopping? Before you go, stop by to have freshly made 
bagels, muffins, coffee, tea and juice.

Breakfast will be served from 8:30-10 a.m. Nov. 23 at 
132 Bartlett Loop.

LifeWorks
at Balfour Beatty Communities

Nov. 8-15
Command Channel 8/23

Army Newswatch 
Today, Friday and Monday 

through Nov. 15
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
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A Post Taxi, a new transportation service, began Monday

To RSVP or for more information on the focus group 
sessions, contact Britney Walker at 938-6791.

Ergonomic Lab Open House
Preventive Medicine’s Industrial Hygiene Department 

invites the community to attend the opening of the Ergonomic 
Lab from 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Nov. 29 at Bldg. 606, Room B-8.

There will be an information session at 10:15 a.m. and a 
technical presentation at 10:30 a.m.

Kent Webb, Industrial Hygiene program manager, will 
conduct a presentation “Ergonomics a problem solving tool.”

For more information, contact Webb at 938-5837 or email 
Kent.Webb@amedd.army.mil.

Communication problems
All of our offices are open; however, due to Hurricane 

Sandy, we are experiencing problems with telephone 
communication in the New York area. 

Patients needing to make appointments should contact 
1-800-552-2907.  

Submitted by Reg Washington
TMP Operations Supervisor

A Post Taxi service began Monday through the 
Transportation Motor Pool. It is intended for use when 
conducting business related to West Point employment 
and not as an augmentation to the present North/South 
Shuttle service, which can be used by West Point 
personnel fulfilling personal needs such as shopping.

For more detailed information on who can use the Post 
Taxi, when and where it can go, read below.

Who may use the Post Taxi?
The Taxi is available for use by the following West 

Point workforce members:
• military;
• civilian government employees;
• cadets;
• government contractors.
Hours of Operations? 
The Taxi will be operational between the hours of 6 

a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday.  
How is the Taxi acquired?
• Customers may call the TMP dispatcher at 938-

2018;
• Give your name, department, pick-up location, 

destination and time for the pick-up, and you will receive 
a Trip Number from the TMP dispatcher;

• Customers must give the Trip Number, their name 
and organization and show the driver a military ID, CAC 
Card or civilian contractor ID upon entering the taxi;

• A new call will be made to the TMP for return trips.  
Return trips with a short wait time may be arranged with 
the driver, but are subject to previously scheduled trips; 

• Off post trips will require a standard trip request 
through the VOCM mailbox by your department’s 
Transportation Coordinator.

Where can the Taxi take customers?
• On post locations for the purpose of work or duty, 

to include South Post, the Transportation Motor Pool and 
training sites (e.g., Camps Buckner and Natural Bridge, 
Lake Frederick);  

• Locations such as Stewart Airport, Camp Smith and 
Garrison Train Station require trip orders through the 
VOCM mailbox by a Transportation Coordinator.

For more information, contact Reg Washington at 
938-8412 or email reginald.washington@usma.edu.
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Senior quarterback Trent Steelman rushed for 101 yards and two touchdowns, but also completed 4-for-6 
passes for 100 yards as Army defeated Air Force 41-21 at Michie Stadium Nov. 3.     tommy GilliGan/Usma Pao

Friday—Hockey vs. Niagara, Tate Rink, 
7:05 p.m. (Promotion: Black Knights 
Buddies Game, Military Appreciation 
Knight/ticket special.)

Saturday—Swimming and Diving vs. 
Buffalo, Crandall Pool, noon.

Saturday—Hockey vs. Niagara, Tate 
Rink, 7:05 p.m.  (Promotion: West Point 
Schools Knight/ticket special, Rally Towel 
giveaway.)

Monday—Women’s Basketball vs. St. 
Francis (N.Y.), Christl Arena, 7 p.m.

Army Sports home 
schedule (Nov. 8-15)

Army downs Air Force 41-21, first win since 2005
By Brian Gunning
Army Athletic Communications

Senior quarterback Trent Steelman rushed for 101 yards 
and threw for another 100 to help Army secure a 41-21 victory 
over Air Force in front of more than 37,700 fans at Michie 
Stadium Nov. 3. 

A stout Army defense limited Air Force to just one 
touchdown in the first three quarters and took the first step 
toward winning the Commander-in-Chief’s Trophy. The 
trophy, for service academy supremacy, will be decided with 
the Army-Navy Game Dec. 8 in Philadelphia. 

Steelman completed 4-of-6 passes for 100 yards and also 
rushed 29 times for 101 yards and two scores. 

Sophomore running back Larry Dixon picked up 89 yards 
on 18 carries, junior running back Raymond Maples battled 
for 73 yards on 20 touches and sophomore running back 
Trenton Turrentine collected 47 yards. Maples, Turrentine, 
wide receivers Chevaughn Lawrence and Patrick Laird each 
had a reception. 

Sophomore linebacker Geoffrey Bacon led the Army 
defense with 13 tackles and an interception while senior bandit 
Nate Combs was credited with eight stops, two tackles for 
losses, an interception and a pass breakup. 

Army blew open a 7-7 game by scoring 28 consecutive 
points stretching the second and third quarters and posted 
its first win over Air Force since 2005, a 27-24 victory in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

The last time Army beat Air Force at Michie Stadium 
was in 1996. 

The Black Knights’ defense limited Air Force, the No. 2 
rushing team in the nation prior to the game, to just 103 yards 
on 43 carries. Quarterback Connor Dietz completed 10-of-17 
passes for 185 yards, but was intercepted twice. 

Army won the coin toss by Gen. Martin Dempsey, the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and elected to receive. 
It took 13 plays to chew up 66 yards and take a 7-0 lead after 
eating up more than 6:30 off the clock. 

Maples had 14 yards on the first two plays of the game, 
Steelman collected 14 on a pair of runs and Turrentine broke 
off a 17-yard gain to keep the chains moving. Steelman 
capped the drive with a four-yard scoring run and kicker Dan 

Grochowski’s extra point. 
Air Force tied the game on the ensuing possession with 

a 65-yard drive. The possession was aided by two Army 
penalties and concluded with a one-yard scoring run by Wes 
Cobb. 

The Black Knights’ defense came up with a big stop early 
in the second quarter when sophomore lineman Richard 
Glover and Combs teamed to stuff Dietz on fourth-and-goal 
from the one-yard line. 

Air Force expressed an interest to challenge the spot 
but the power was out at the stadium and instant replay was 
unavailable. 

After the change of possession, Army went on top to stay, 
moving 96 yards in 11 plays before Grochowski kicked a 
20-yard field goal. 

Rookie defensive back Brandon Fusilier-Jeffires recorded 
his first career interception to help Army take a 17-7 lead. He 
returned the interception seven yards before Steelman bulled 
his way in from two yards deep late in the first half. 

Air Force went three-and-out to open the second half and 
a 12-play drive netted 54 yards and a 27-7 Army lead. 

Maples picked up 11 yards on the first play and then later 
gathered eight yards. 

Dixon carried on the last two plays of the drive, including 
a six-yard scoring run. 

The Army defense forced another Air Force punt and 
Maples made it a 35-7 Army advantage with a one-yard 
scoring run. 

Dixon opened the drive with three carries for 36 yards, 
Steelman picked up 15 on three rushes and Maples did the 
rest. Steelman ran in the two-point conversion. 

Air Force, now 5-4, added a pair of scores in the final 
quarter. John Lee rushed for a four-yard touchdown and Dietz 
scampered for a 13-yard score after the Falcons recovered an 
on-side kick. Combs closed the scoring when he recovered a 
bad snap in the end zone. 

Army, now 2-7, will travel to Rutgers Saturday for a noon 
kickoff.
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Sprint Football wins conference title, defeats Navy
By Pam Flenke
Army Athletic Communications

Army sprint football recorded its 18th 
undefeated season in program history with a 
21-18 victory over rival Navy in the annual 
Star Game in Annapolis, Md., Nov. 2. 

Both teams entered the game with 
identical 6-0 marks as the contest decided the 
College Sprint Football League Champion. 
Despite being held scoreless in the second 
half, the Black Knights clung to the lead they 
built in the first half to capture their 32nd 
CSFL title.

Army got off to a fast start, scoring on 
the game’s opening drive as a 40-yard pass 
play from senior quarterback Javier Sustaita 
to classmate and wideout Cody Nyp set up 
a 10-yard touchdown score by fellow firstie 
Marquis Morris.

Morris and Nyp stuffed the stat sheet on 
the night, as Morris recorded his third 100-
yard rushing performance in the last four 
games with his 102-yard effort, while Nyp 
eclipsed the century mark for the fourth time 
in five games with his 101-yard showing.

Nyp finishes his highlight reel of a 
career with 1,771 yards receiving and 23 
touchdowns. 

Morris had his most successful year to 
date, capping 2012 with a total of 802 all-
purpose yards to go along with a career-best 
seven touchdowns.

Following Army’s opening-drive score, 
the Black Knight defense forced Navy to 

punt on three straight possessions, 
running out the first quarter with 
a 7-0 lead.

The Midshipmen tacked on 
their first score of the game on the 
opening drive of the second quarter, 
as Lewis Correale connected with 
Corey Garcia for a 32-yard score.

After a pair of long Morris 
runs combined with yet another 
deep bomb to Nyp worth 37 yards, 
Army got within field goal range, 
but senior Kevin Scruggs’ 21-yard 
attempt was blocked, setting up yet 
another punt-ended drive for the 
Midshipmen.

Two plays later, Sustaita found 
junior Tom Jeffers for a shifty 66-
yard touchdown score, extending 
Army’s lead to 14-7 after Scruggs’ 
extra-point attempt was successful.

After a trio of punts, Army 
charged down the field to tack on 
one more score before the half as 
Sustaita and Jeffers connected for 
the second time, this one a 24-yard 
TD pass as the teams headed into 
halftime with Army ahead, 21-7.

Turnovers told the tale in the 
second half as John Egan and 
Kalaukoa Labonta ended Navy’s 
first two possessions by picking off Correale, 
while the Black Knights’ own second drive 
was halted when Jeffers lost a fumble.

Navy made the fumble recovery count 

as a 41-yard field goal made the score 21-10 
midway through the third.

Sustaita was picked off for just the second 
time in 2012 on Army’s ensuing possession, 

as Navy took advantage of the 
turnover, driving down to score 
the touchdown and succeed on 
the two-point conversion, closing 
the gap to 21-18 with 4:33 left in 
the third.

Two minutes later, junior 
Patrick Franco forced a fumble 
which was recovered by Labonta, 
giving the ball back to Army, 
which then turned  it over three 
plays later as Sustaita was 
slammed and coughed up the ball 
at the Navy 27-yard line late in the 
third quarter.

The fourth stanza commenced 
with back-to-back punts before 
yet another turnover, as Correale 
was picked off by junior Jake 
Steckler in Army territory.

Momentum shifted back 
toward Navy after consecutive 
Army punts, including one boot 
which advanced just eight yards, 
setting up dangerous field position 
for what would be Navy’s final 
drive of the game.

The Midshipmen took over 
at 3:47 in the fourth at their own 
30-yard line, with Army getting 
hit with a 15-yard personal foul 
flag on the first play. 

A pair of completions got the ball into 
Army territory at the 37-yard line before 
Lewis got Navy well within field goal range 
with an 18-yard completion to Tracy Daniels 
at the Army 17.

Senior co-captain Rob Reckner made 
arguably the biggest defensive play of the 
game, stopping Alex Horton’s run for a loss 
of five yards, pushing Navy’s soon-to-be field 
goal attempt back to 39-yard line.

With 57 seconds remaining, Adrian 
Montecinos lined up for the 39-yard attempt 
which fell short, handing Army the 21-18 win.

With a 7-0 record, Army completed its 
first undefeated season since 1994 and 18th 
flawless mark since the program began in 
1957. 

The seven victories are one shy of the 
program-best eight, set in 1983 (8-0).

Army last won the CSFL title in 2010, 
sharing the crown with the University of 
Pennsylvania who finished with an identical 
5-1 record. 

The Black Knights finished the season as 
the only undefeated team in the conference, 
allowing them to hoist the trophy all alone for 
the first time since 2003 and 24th time overall.

The Black Knights also closed the gap 
in the all-time series with Navy, as the 
Midshipmen show a 40-32-1 advantage, with 
26 of Army’s wins coming in Star Games.  

The victory over Navy is the first for 
fourth-year head coach Lt. Col. Mark West. 
West, a former sprint football player during 
his cadet years at the academy, owns a 20-8 
career coaching record at West Point.

Senior running back Marquis Morris ran for 102 yards and a touchdown to lead Army 
Sprint Football to a 21-18 win over Navy Nov. 2. With the win, the Black Knights earned 
the College Sprint Football League championship.                            Photo by  maRK aiKman

WOMEN’S LACROSSE, cont’d from Page 7
used to being nervous before a game. 
“This was just an exciting game for the team 

and for me personally,” Hericks said. “I’ve been 
thinking about this all day, all week.”

Freshman Alexandra Deets scored a goal and 
was a major contributor on the draw, Pellino said. 
Sophomore Chanice Alexander provided tireless 
coverage in the midfield. Senior Jordan Reilly 
and sophomores Cassie Jones and Erin Kelly also 
contributed a goal apiece. 

Junior goalies Hope Mango and Calla Glavin 
recorded six and four saves in the first half, 
respectively. Air Force had a 15-11 edge on shots 
on goals in the first, but then Army had the 17-7 
advantage in the second. 

“Air Force is probably our biggest game of the 
season, and it’s the only one we play in the fall,” 
senior co-captain Kiley Hunkler said. “It kind of 
sets the tone for the rest of the workouts through the 
winter and preparation for the season in the spring.”

Hunkler said it is tradition for cadets to sew a 
star on their jacket for every win against Air Force. 
That was certainly a motivating factor for them, 
along with team dinners and a regular email stream 
to keep everyone focused.

“This year in particular, we are focused on the 
teamwork,” Hunkler said. “As opposed to focusing 
on individuals, we have really worked as a team to 
try and bring everyone up to the same skill levels.”  

When they’re not practicing lacrosse, the team 
trains together for the Army Physical Fitness Test, 
the Indoor Obstacle Course Test and other physical 
education requirements.

“I think the big reason I chose to play lacrosse 
is that I knew I would be successful in other pillars 
at the academy,” Hunkler said. “The resources the 
team provides and the support we build together 
is amazing.”

Senior co-captain Noreen Masciello said 
the team could be defined this season by its 
cohesiveness and the “big event” against Air Force 
was their first opportunity to demonstrate it.

“It’s our first real chance to show what we can 
do in front of everyone at West Point, as opposed 
to proving it to ourselves,” Masciello, who scored 
one goal against Air Force, said. 

Trainor said being able to sweep Air Force all 
four years at the academy is an important goal for 
the seniors. There was also an undeniable sense 
of fellowship between the two cadet teams, who, 
after fighting fiercely moments before, huddled 
together against the night’s bitter chill to enjoy a 
post-game tailgate party.

“It’s a good experience getting to host Air Force 
here because we’ve been playing against some of 
these  girls for four years,” Trainor said. “It’s pretty 
cool for us to all be together again and have some 
friendly competition.”


